Courier Link simplifies the
process of preparing your
products for despatch and
arranging collection.

COURIER
LINK
for Sage 200

Integrates fully with Sage
200 and couriers allowing you
to despatch items from one
system.
Automates the creation of
shipping labels and courier
tracking numbers.
Streamlines shipping &
despatch processes, reducing
manual data entry and
increasing productivity.

& BENEFITS
FEATURES



CONNECT DIRECTLY TO
COURIERS

Integrate Sage 200 with couriers including:
Royal Mail, DPD, Tuffnells, Asendia and
NetDespatch streamlining your shipping
and distribution processes.



GENERATE SHIPPING
LABELS

PDF shipping labels can be automatically
created at the point of order, ready to
print and attach to parcels, removing the
need to manually create labels individually
with customer details.
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CREATE AND STORE
TRACKING NUMBERS

Keep track of despatched items by
retrieving courier tracking numbers
automatically and recording them within
Sage 200.

& BENEFITS
FEATURES



WEIGHT
 AUTOMATIC
CONVERSION

DELIVERY
 CONFIGURE
SERVICES BY COURIER

Courier link is fully integrated with Sage
200 and your courier, ensuring the entire
process from order to shipment is simple
and efﬁcient.

The system can be conﬁgured to
automatically convert parcel weights to suit
different courier requirements.

Additional menus are provided allowing
users to conﬁgure individual courier settings
and services, ensuring customers are
charged accordingly.



USER
 CUSTOMISABLE
PERMISSIONS



Control access permissions per user,
allowing only authorised staff to amend
recorded parcels and modify dimensions.

When viewing despatches on a sales order,
users are given enhanced options to view or
amend the parcels linked to the despatch.
This also gives users additional information
including delivery service and tracking
number.

SEAMLESS COLLECTION

AMEND PARCELS AND
DIMENSIONS

Users have the functionality to view parcel
details after orders have been raised,
amending recorded parcels and their
dimensions as required.

ENHANCED VISIBILITY OF
SHIPMENTS

INTEGRATE WITH POPULAR
COURIERS INCLUDING
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